Bring your static and dynamic
content together
Use Workplace Knowledge Library to
create, store, structure, and share your key
company resources.

What's Knowledge Library?
Knowledge Library is a new way to centralize key
company resources, especially static content like
your employee handbook, bene!ts information, or
travel policies.
It contains simple and familiar tools for people to
create content, attach !les, share links, and
customize what employees see. It’s fully integrated
with the rest of Workplace, which means everybody
can !nd and share vital company information without
having to switch apps. So whether you’re looking for
dynamic information in Groups or Chat, or static
content in Knowledge Library, you’ll now !nd
everything in one place - and it’ll be fully accessible
whether you’re on desktop or mobile.
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Why is that important?
The average employee wastes over 9 hours a week¹
searching for critical company information like time
o# or travel policies. Knowledge Library makes it
easy for admins to create and share key company
documents and easy for employees to !nd and
engage with them.
Getting started is simple. Workplace admins can
give anyone access to create content in Knowledge
Library, and they won’t need to be an IT expert to
jump straight in.

XPO Logistics was able to build out a central
COVID-19 information page on Knowledge
Library in a single day. It houses all their
o$cial information and responses
for employees and sits alongside their
other information channels.

1. Customize your homepage
Knowledge Library Home is a customizable landing
page to guide employees to the most relevant
content. So any employee, whether they sit behind a
desk or work on the frontline, can access your Health
& Safety guidelines or relevant policies.
Create an o"cial space for important, static
company information and policies
Highlight high priority information and feature
key links
Build a consistent and familiar experience across
web and mobile
Head here for more information on customizing
your Knowledge Library homepage.
https://www.facebook.com/help/work/203869884399377?
helpref=typeahead_suggestions&sr=4&query=knowledge%20l&rdrhc

2. Easily create and share content
Building your Knowledge Library is easy thanks to a
familiar and intuitive composer. Any admin with
permission can quickly create categories like’ Bene!ts’
or ‘Travel Policy’ by choosing from a template or
starting from scratch. You can create subcategories
to dive deeper into essential topics. And you can add
visuals, lists of links and !les, and more.
Admins can give edit permission for a category to
anyone to allow them to create, publish and share
the category
Quickly build categories and subcategories with no
need for coding
Help employees !nd vital information in one place
No limit to the number of categories or
subcategories in your Knowledge Library
https://www.facebook.com/help/work/572419446963367?helpref=typeahead_suggestions&sr=2&query=knowle&rdrhc

Head here to learn more about creating and
sharing content.

“We were able to deploy Knowledge Library in under a day to
make sure our employees could stay informed about
COVID-19. Knowledge Library helps us keep formal
information centralized, while Groups are for sharing realtime news and keeping employee spirits high.”
Steve Clarke - Senior Manager, Communication
Channels, Virgin Atlantic

3. Make it personal, make it relevant
Permissions allow you to set the level of access.
Every employee that visits Knowledge Library will see
a personalized page containing just the information
they need.
Share a Knowledge Library category with your entire
company or a speci!c audience based on Group
membership, job title, location or department
People will receive automatic noti!cation when they
have access to new knowledge
People can be given access to edit or view
individual categories so everyone has access
to the right content
Subscribe to receive noti!cations about updates
for categories of your choice

4. Find and engage with content
All employees on Workplace can access Knowledge
Library. Just like the rest of Workplace, Knowledge
Library encourages engagement through comments
and sharing.
Create an engaging experience with likes, reactions,
and comments
Use the universal search in Workplace to !nd and
engage with information quickly
Access for all via web and mobile. At home, in the
o"ce, or on the go
Make your Knowledge Library a place of discovery and
https://www.workplace.com/workplace/resources/ways-to-work/employee-comms/knowledge
discussion. Read this article.
https://www.workplace.com/workplace/resources/ways-to-work/employee-comms/knowledge

5. Track and improve engagement
Knowledge Library includes lightweight analytics
to help track engagement and readership across
your organization.
Understand the reach of your key company
information
Learn what types of content are engaging with
people the most

Where can I learn more?
https://www.workplace.com/workplace/resources/ways-to-work/employee-comms/knowledge
https://www.workplace.com/workplace/resources/ways-to-work/
Head over to our Customer Resource Center to !nd out how you can start
employee-comms/knowledge
https://www.workplace.com/workplace/resources/ways-to-work/employee-comms/knowledge
Watch this video tutorial on how to use Knowledge Library
https://www.facebook.com/help/work/search/?query=knowledge%20library&rdrhc)
Visit our Help Center
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